In building equipment there are machines using waterjet cementation (WJC) of rock to create cement rock constructions of different purposes. This technology is useful for road construction. The article includes data on mathematical modeling of waterjet cementation. The results of the mathematical modeling are used to adjust the waterjet cementation technology for the strengthening of road surface or other plane surface objects. Reinforcement of road surface can be carried out with jet-forming device, being placed directly at the subsoil surface or at some distance from the surface. The article provides a constructional description of the machine for strengthening the road surface with waterjet cementation method and also gives recommendations for determining its efficient operation modes. Waterjet cementation equipment for road surfaces allows significant simplification of modern major highway construction technology.
Introduction
Development of technologies, based on using high-speed jets as the means of rock processing, is now one of the most prospective areas of mining (Brenner et al, 2007; Nikonov et al, 2006; Hashish, 1998; Brenner et al, 1998; Sammers, 1995) . High-speed jets' ability to cut rock of any hardness, relative simplicity of technological process organization, during which the jets take the functions of saturating the material, being destroyed, with linking additives, mixing destruction products, as well as the high speed cutting when there is no digging face reaction on the instrument makes them attractive from the point of view of realization of executive parts of mining machinery in the construction for the formation of rock masses with physical and mechanical properties. This circumstance served as the reason for the recent appearance of a great amount of machinery on the building market, using waterjet cementation (WJC) of rocks to create concrete rock constructions of different purposes. Development of mining equipment, realizing waterjet cementation of rock mass allows significant simplification of drivage in unstable rocks, making it safer and helping to find more effective alternative to the other known methods of rock masses' restraint.
Method
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To describe the interaction between high pressure hydraulic jets and known types of rock we use different methods, combination o f which can be divided into three groups: theoretical, empirical and semi-empirical. The first one is usually based on solving interrelated problems of hydrodynamics and continuum theory as past of elasticity theory. Solutions, based exclusively on statistic interpretation of experiment results and on correlation correspondences, underlie the second group. Semi-empirical methods include those in which hydraulic destruction is based on correction of equations for relationship between hydraulic jets' parameters and several characteristics of rock (usually strength limit and hardness), which were accepted a priori (or taken from previous researches), with the help of empirical coefficients.
While working on theory to describe hydraulic destruction of rocks by means of high speed water jets, as well as when using semi-empirical equations, calculation methods are based on solving two particular problems: determination of jet pressure on the contact surface (barrier) and determination of stress components in solid body.
Works (Garbuz, 1975; Pykhteev, 1996) suggest a solution, based on boundary problems, which covers all known flat jet steady flows of incompressible non-vicious fluid when Zhukovsky's function is introduced into the calculation method. We can have a flat model because mappings of complex potential range w i φ ϕ + = of ax symmetric flow are quasi-conformal and have basic properties of conformal mappings, which are particularly oriented on solving plane problems. As a result the problem resolves into finding velocity and pressure fields in the jet with infinite discharge -consumption Q and velocity v 0 , flowing over the unbounded elastic body of given form and spreading at the boundary L of this body (Figure 1 ). The main sought quantity is the distribution of pressure at the boundary L as the function of curved abscissa S for line L. It is sufficient to find complex potential of the velocity at each point z = x + iy of the flow range. Under this approach the complex potential range, which is a cut line, is mapped on the upper semi-plane with corresponding points, marked on Figure 1 . Piс. 1. Scheme of interaction between jet and elastic body, complex potential w and canonical domain ζ with vertical axis η As a result we get the following general formula for jet pressure Р with regard to its distribution at L:
where 0 Р -pressure on stress-free boundary of the jet; ρ -specific gravity of the fluid; ( ) ( ) 
where ( ) ( ) , z z Φ Ψ -analytical functions of stress and boundary conditions for elastic bodies with boundary L, filling the semi-space,
Analytical functions should satisfy the following condition:
where P(S) -hydrodynamic pressure at L, calculated according to the formula (1).
Therefore, the problem of finding stresses resolves into finding in range S the functions However, this model is not oriented on any particular body -rock under destruction, because it does not have any properties of this rock (e.g. elasticity modulus, Poissont's ratio, strength limit or hardness, adhesion, angle of internal friction, etc.). As a result, we can only get a qualitative image of stress field, maintaining general rules of its distribution in the body.
Authors of works (Garbuz, 1975; Pykhteev, 1996) do not dwell upon method of further research. Calculation results are supposed to be a comparison between the obtained stresses and critical (in the sense of destruction) properties of the body, being exposed to water jet. For example, such comparison can be carried out, basing on general condition of hardness (Shavlovsky, 1979 
where С and φ -adhesion and angle on internal friction of the solid body (rock).
Besides, with the help of the suggested method it is possible to solve only a part of the problems, connected with frontal onset of water jet on the barrier with different configuration (that is an advantage of the conformal mapping of solid body with curved surface on linear semi-plane). This method is also not oriented on describing rock destruction by means of submerged jets.
One of the most common approaches to the solution of the first part of the general problem of hydraulic destruction of rocks is using the theory quantity of motion in X-direction force (Figure 3 ).
In With both formulae (6) combined we get the following equation for calculation of barrier's response (Shavlovsky, 1979) :
where 2 P F v n av av ρ = -force of the jet; v av -average velocity of the jet with distance l from the pipe to the barrier; γ -specific gravity of the aerated fluid of the jet at distance l from the pipe; g -free fall acceleration; ρ ср -average density of the aerated fluid of the jet at distance l from the pipe; F n -full area of cross-section of the jet at distance l from the pipe.
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where μ -coefficient of pipe discharge; р 0 -initial jet pressure; р av -average dynamic jet pressure at distance l from the pipe; d 0 -initial diameter of the jet; К 0 -coefficient of jet aeration degree; α -barrier's slope angle.
To calculate jet force at the moment of kerf formation the equation (8) is transformed into:
Equations (8) and (9) are used, basing on the experimental approval of hydrodynamic properties of jets (such as μ, р av , К 0 ) of different initial pressure and diameter of the pipe. However, jets for water jet grouting of unstable rocks have another set of quantitative (Shavlovsky, 1979) : parameters, making impossible the use of existing calculation formulae to find their basic properties. The work ( Nurok, 1979) in order to calculate jet impact force suggests using the formula, obtained from the combined solution of impulse equation and the equation for fluid's flow continuity:
where ρ т and ρ -density of water and density of the jet correspondingly on the axis; v jet and v 0 -axis velocity of the jet and velocity of jet outflow from the pipe.
This equation from the theoretical point of view is relatively more universal, as it uses only the properties of particular equipment being used. Certain problems arise when we calculate the velocity v jet . Professor G. N. Abramovich (Abramovich, 1960) in order to find it suggested using an equation, enabling to solve the problem of finding force impact exactly for the submerged axisymmetrical jet:
He also gives formulae to calculate velocity in any point of the jet, diameter of the jet d and spreading angle α
where r -normal distance from jet axis to the given point, m.
Having inserted (11) into (10) 
or, with regard for the area of contact spot of the jet and rock mass:
The obtained equation, due to the fact that it contains only the initial hydrodynamic properties of jets, can be easily applied to mine technical conditions of water jet grouting of unstable rocks and to the equipment being used.
To estimate hydraulic destruction of rocks, the work (Nurok, 1979 ) suggested a method, based on the following conditions:
rock under destruction is homogeneous and isotropic; destruction of the rock starts right after the shearing stress goes beyond elasticity limit; jet load impacts statically, is applied to a circle area and has circular symmetry;
surface under load is a plane; load is distributed on the circle area according to the parabolic law for any cross-section of the jet ( Figure  4) ; Position of the point of the rock under destruction is characterized by cylinder coordinates r and v (in circle's plane), and also Z (axis OZ goes through the center of the circle). can be formulated for equal loading when using the solution for Boussinesq problem (Tsytovich & Martirosyan, 1981) 
After some manipulations the following formula is suggested to be used to calculate the ultimate force of jet impact on rock:
where τ с -ultimate shearing stress of the rock under destruction.
Therefore, combining solutions for equations (15) and (18) we can calculated the depth of jet penetration into the rock mass, knowing rock's properties included into equation (18). In this equation the ultimate shearing stress is a criterion for destruction, and the rock itself is characterized only by Poissont's ratio. If the rock is unstable or weakly stable (these are clays and clayish soil mostly), during the water jet grouting works we have to look up not to elasticity of the mass, but to its plastic properties, which are known in rock mechanics as the strength condition (Bulychev, 1994; Rzhevsky et al., 1984) .
In this case rocks are characterized by adhesion, angle of inner friction and strength limit. Use of this method is not quite reasonable because loosely bound rocks are destructed along the formed area element of sliding surface and not along the shearing areas, which have a bigger angle.
In assertion of parameters of jet destruction of rocks empirical formulae, which can be divided into two groups, play the main role. The first group is formed of equations, obtained from the experiments -by means of statistic processing of research results. The second group is based upon already known equations, but with new empirical coefficients, calculated for the given mine technical situation.
Thus, for example, in A.A. Skochinsky Institute of Mining the following correspondences between jet and destruction properties were obtained (Kuzmich et al, 1972) : 
where h p -depth of the formed destruction pit; D в -pit diameter; p m -dynamic axle pressure of the jet at the place of contact with the mass; с σ -breaking strength of rock under simple compression; l -distance from the pipe to the given jet cross section; D -jet diameter at the point of contact with rock mass; p av -average dynamic jet pressure; 0 ψ -specific water absorption of coal layer; t -time of jet exposure on rock.
For each of the relative properties of formula (20) (19), is oriented on brittle rock with one initial property -strength limit under compression. Thus, the analysis shows, that in order to built interrelations between the properties of hydraulic destruction of loosely bound and/or unstable rocks during water jet grouting, other criteria of rock's breaking strength, based as was mentioned above on plasticity (strength) theory, should be used. At the same time, equation (15) can be used to find external force applied to the mass (jet impact force) with high accuracy.
For qualitative evaluation of jet grouting, the work (Broid, 2004) suggests to regard abrasive destruction as the main factor of jet destruction of rock mass. It is quite difficult to characterize all processes taking place in this case, so the author states the approaches to the estimation of jet grouting efficiency, basing on the analysis of real-life experience in this field. Thus, for construction of cement-bound columns according to two component technology, based on field experimental research (Fedorov & Petrosyan, 1983) and analytical methods, the author obtained calculation correspondence for finding the radius of cement-bound column R u . 
where d g -diameter of jetting pipe; D a -inner diameter of pumping air pipe; 0, 5 Re ga -Reynolds number for the jet in co-current air flow; ρ ga -average density of matrix jet in air flow; E 0 -specific kinetic energy in the initial cross-section of the jet; n -porosity of loose soil; I s -properties of soil under jetting; v y -monitor lift speed.
Values of E 0 , ρ ga , 0, 5 Re ga are calculated according to the same formulae used for water jet in co-current airflow with the following parameters: pipe diameter, velocity and density of matrix jet. Calculation of 0, 5 Re ga is carried out, basing on the density of matrix and dynamic viscosity of water.
The author believes that the correspondence (21) is effective, that is that it can be used for preliminary project calculations. When additional experimental data are gathered, the values of constants can be specified. However, it cannot be used for one component technology, which is more common and economically sound.
Despite the fact that one component jetting of soil during its stabilization is easier in comparison to the jetting of soil in co-current airflow, it is difficult to find rules of such jetting type.
Then, considering that the processes taking place during jet grouting under all; known technologies are the same, the author suggests the following general formula by analogy with (21) 
Where values of constants а, b, с can be calculated, basing on approximation of correspondences, suggested by different authors or on practical results of completed works.
Basing on the analysis and results of experimental works, there are specific values of constants in the following formula (22) 
www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 2; 2015 However, this approach is not based on knowledge of interaction between water jet and rock mass during jet grouting and is formal. Each particular case of implementation needs to be checked and specified.
Development of Calculation Method for Rock's Jet Grouting Process Properties
As mentioned above, the process of rock mass destruction during the jet grouting is characterized by shearing of the rock mass due to dynamic pressure of the jet. While considering the process discretely we can assume that the destruction takes place within elementary volume with two curved surfaces, which are formed along the shearing area as dynamic impact of hydraulic monitor is decreased gradually. In plane interpretation -on cross section at the operational depth of the borehole -this volume with one surface is depicted on Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Calculation scheme of interaction between water-cement suspension jet and the rock mass: 1 -rod; 2 -water-cement jet; 3 -initial rock mass; 4 -strengthened rock mass; R 1 -radius of rock mass being cemented, m; l 0 -distance between jet-forming pipe and the surface of the rock, m; h -depth of rock's destruction, m; S -area of contact between jet and rock mass, m 2 ; D м -monitor's diameter, m; α -slope angle of curved surface towards jet direction
The main characteristics of such volume are: h -depth of rock's destruction; α -slope angle of curved surface towards jet direction (slope angle of sliding and shearing areas).
To characterize plastic properties (hardness) of the rocks the plastic model is used -Mohr-Coulomb theory, that includes the following rules:
plastic deformations (destruction) take place due to the shift along the sliding areas; adhesion and friction prevent shearing along the sliding areas; plasticity (hardness) of a rock is determined by the values of maximum and minimal stresses; in case of simple compression -only by the value of maximum compression stresses.
Mohr-Coulomb plasticity (hardness) condition is the fundamental equation in this theory:
where F = F adh + F fr -jet impact force, N; S -area of contact between the jet and the rock, m 2 ; С -adhesion coefficient, MPa; φ -inner friction; τ -stress tangents, MPa; σ n -stress normals, MPa.
Condition (24) is also called limit state condition. Graphically equation (24) is the strength certificate ( Figure 6) -it is an envelope of the maximum circles of stress, applied to the rock at the strength limit. On Figure 6 , ϕ is a tangent to stress circle. In equations (25) and (26) σ с is the strength limit for simple compression. Then plasticity condition (24) can be formulated as follows: 
If the equation (29) characterizes the connection between the strength limit, adhesion and inner friction angle, then equation (30) also reflects slope angle of the sliding area, along which the destruction of rock is directed (see piс. 6). When passing to stress condition of destruction's elementary volume, equation (30) still keeps its physical matter; instead of strength limit, the maximum stress, appearing from the applied load of the jet, should be inserted into it. Then: 2 max 2 sin 2 2sin
The most important sought property in this equation is the slope angle of tangent to the curved surface of the destructed elementary volume of the rock. After some trigonometric transformations, equation (31) is reduced to the following form:
In fact, this equation is quadratic and as a result, its solution can be written in the following form:
Effectiveness of this formula can be analyzed in real example of destruction, for example, of thin-layer bluestone, with adhesion coefficient equaling 0,02 MPa, and inner friction angle of 25º (Bulychev,1994) . Using equation (1.299), we find strength limit for simple compression: с σ = 0,063 MPa. With such properties of the clay (when it is at the strength limit point) slope angle of the sliding area will be 32,5º. Twofold increase of the stress decreases the slope angle of the area to 10,2º, fivefold increase -to 3,8º, tenfold -to 1,9º. This calculation example adequately covers the physical matter of hydrodynamic pressure of water on the rock, as, in fact, increasing the distance from jet-forming pipe, the slope angle (due to the decrease of pressure, and therefore of stresses in the cross sections of the elementary volume along its length) gradually grows, reaching at the end the maximum value, if max с σ σ = . Note that the severance of the elementary volume of the rock goes along two mutually perpendicular curved surfaces (that is the sliding areas). Due to this fact the pressure, formed along the whole length of the jet should satisfy the following relation:
Basing on this relation, the slope angle of the sliding area at any distance from the pipe and with known pressure will be calculated according to the formula: 
Combined solution of relations (11), (13) and (39) with regard to relation (14) or (35) aimed at finding major laws of getting restrained concrete rock constructions without dipping the jet-forming instrument into the rock mass.
Basically, waterjet cementation of road surface can be carried out with jet-forming device, being placed directly at the subsoil surface or at some distance from the surface. The first scheme is more preferable from the point of view of raising effectiveness of exposure on the restrained rock mass and reducing water concrete matrix loss at spraying when the jet enters the subsoil, that is why it was decided to discuss this case ( Kovalev & Afonsky, 2013; Sližytė & Medzvieckas 2013; Malinin & Gladkov , 2011) .
The process of waterjet cementation (Figure7) goes the following way: jet-forming instrument (diameter is 0 d , discharge coefficient is μ ) is fed with water concrete matrix (density is ρ) under high pressure P. After that the jet-forming instrument is moved at the speed V along the surface of the rock mass being fastened.
After the hardening a fastened mass with a triangular cut, depth h and point angle γ is formed.
All the listed factors of waterjet cementation process can be divided into the following groups:
-constructional: coefficient of water concrete suspension discharge through the jet-forming pipe μ , diameter of the jet-forming pipe hole 0 d ; -performative: density of water concrete suspension ρ, speed of instrument movement V , pressure of water concrete suspension P ;
-physical and mechanical parameters of rocks (basing on the analysis of literature data, rock adhesion coefficient С was chosen as a criterion for subsoil resistance to the water jet exposure). 
And also a generalized formula for estimation of the depth of the fastened mas:
This way the resulting correspondences allows reasonable setting of constructional equipment parameters for road surface fastening by means of waterjet cementation and of technological modes of equipment operation, providing the needed process parameters.
The source of the water concrete suspension in its turn includes the following elements:
-high pressure cementing pump;
-mixing station.
All of these elements are joined with the help of pipeline system.
Taking into account that jet destruction and mixing of rock requires high kinetic energy of the water concrete jet, we need to use a powerful high pressure cementing pump to fasten rock masses. Analysis off literature and our own results show that the pump pressure should be 40-60 MPa.
Equipment, fully complying with the technological requirements, is now series-produced in Russian as well as in foreign industry.
For the realization of the idea of road surface fastening by means of waterjet cementation a sketch design of the cementing machine represented on Figure 8 was made. Cementing waterjet machine is a device, consisting of a mixer tank for water concrete mortar 4 and diesel engine pump system 5 assembled on the car trailer 3. Diesel engine pump system 5, taking the water concrete mortar from the mixer tank 4 transmits power to manifold 1 consisting of five waterjet instruments, directly working on the road surface. Universal device 2 provides junction between the machine and all kinds of construction, road construction and universal equipment.
Waterjet cementation of road surface is carried out with the help of one or multiple run of the waterjet cementation machine WCM-1 on the area being fastened.
Conclusion
Thus, the use of the suggested equipment during the construction of new highways and full repair of the existing ones guarantees the efficient use of resources due to the machine's operation within the range of sustainable parameters of the main constructional and operating conditions, found in preliminary bench and full-scale tests, and also due to the mathematical modeling of the process within a wide range of factors' change.
Development of Russian equipment for waterjet cementation of the road surface, that has no comparable counterparts in other countries, allows significant simplification of modern major highway construction technology by avoiding geowebs which are difficult to mount and with performance properties remaining at the same level.
Introduction of waterjet cementation in road construction widens further fields of use of jet technologies, which provide the efficient implementation of advanced knowledge-intensive technological solutions of a new qualitative level.
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